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HIGHLIGHTS OF VIETNAM & CAMBODIA
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Halong Bay, Vietnam
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We invite you to join us on a journey to the exciting destination of 
Southeast Asia. With diversity and color this land will bring your senses 
to life. With exclusive charters on board one of Asia's most luxurious 
ships, the RV Mekong Navigator, we bring you the best of these countries 
in the style and comfort that Emerald Waterways is known for.

Southeast Asia is a rich and vibrant land full of beautiful landscapes, lively 
people, excellent food, deep culture and poignant history. Emerald Waterways 
will ensure you not only experience the highlights of this incredible destination 
but also meet the people and uncover some of the hidden wonders that make 
this place so special. Cruise in comfort along the Mekong River getting to 
know the nuances of river life, and soak up the magnifi cence of Angkor Wat. 

Our team of local experts will proudly show you the best that Vietnam 
and Cambodia have to off er. Our friendly staff  and crew do more 
than just their job, they go out of their way to ensure you're totally 
satisfi ed with every moment of your trip. You will gain a unique 
perspective into world famous icons as well as some of Southeast Asia's 
magnifi cent regions. While our itinerary is comprehensive, you will 
also appreciate freedom for personal discoveries in your own time.

Our Mekong River cruise tour includes stunning sightseeing, gourmet 
meals and excellent service. Emerald Waterways is an expert in touring 
and cruising and has developed carefully handcrafted itineraries to deliver 
the right balance of must-see sights, cultural interaction, local insights, 
culinary delights as well as uncovering some of Southeast Asia’s best 
kept secrets. Discover for yourself why Emerald Waterways river cruises 
are the best way to explore Vietnam, Cambodia and the Mekong River.

Welcome
Spectacular Vietnam & Cambodia
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A Journey of Discovery

National Musuem in Phnom Penh Enjoy a street food tour in Phnom Penh

RV Mekong Navigator

Join us on board the magnificent RV Mekong 
Navigator for the journey of a lifetime.

Launched in September 2014, the RV Mekong 
Navigator has set the benchmark in opulent 
Mekong River cruising. Built to complement the 
rich culture and beauty of the region, the RV 
Mekong Navigator blends French Colonial style, 
modern comforts and traditional furnishings 
to reflect a timeless elegance and ensure a 
complete and authentic cruising experience.

Featuring a lounge, sun deck, spa, fitness room and 
library as well as spacious oversized suites, the RV 
Mekong Navigator is truly a journey of indulgence.

Each suite is generously sized and embodies 
the grace and style of the French Colonial 
era combined with 5-star modern luxuries. 
Included in your suite is a fully stocked minibar, 
complimentary bottled water daily, flat screen 
TV with on demand movies, panoramic floor to 
ceiling windows with either French balconies 
or full balconies†, a safe and air conditioning. 

In the Grande and Prestige Suites you will also 
receive a complimentary one hour spa treatment^, 
daily laundry, and complimentary in suite evening 
canapés. 

An on board Emerald Waterways Cruise Director 
will ensure a smooth and enjoyable cruise, and 
daily local excursions to fascinating sights are 
accompanied by local English speaking guides. 
While back on board cultural performances, 
educational talks and traditional entertainment 
will keep you informed and entertained.

A world-class Culinary Director ensures each 
meal reflects local flavors as well as providing a 
variety of western favorites in the 5-star dining 
room. Complimentary tea, coffee, soft drinks, 
juice, water & beer with lunch and dinner. 
Complimentary tea, coffee, soft drinks, juice, 
water, beer & wine with lunch and dinner. 

You will be treated to three meals per day 
personally designed by Culinary Director,  
Chef Jorg Penneke. You will find extensive 
selections on the breakfast and lunch buffets, 
 and have a hard time deciding between the  
options of the multi-course dinners.

The Mekong River is a fascinating and magical 
place and the RV Mekong Navigator is the 
perfect sanctuary to soak up the wonders 
of the region while relaxing and enjoying 
the luxury and hospitality on board. To help 
select your cabin, detailed deck and cabin 
plans can be found on pages 12 and 13. 
† Superior Suites have porthole only. 
^ One per guest per cruise.
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Exceptional 
Emerald Value

It’s all Included!

  All onboard meals and a 
collection of highlight dinners

  Complimentary tea, coffee, 
soft drinks, juice, water, beer 
& wine with lunch and dinner 

  Complimentary house 
wines with dinner 

  Bottled water restocked daily 
 in your cabin 

  An included shore excursion  
in every port

  Extra special included 
excursions with EmeraldPLUS

  Visits to many UNESCO 
World Heritage Sites

  Spectacular service from 
an English speaking crew

  Knowledgeable local guides  
at each destination 

  Complimentary internet  
onboard the ship

  All airport transfers to and  
from your ship 

  Airfare from 25 major U.S. 
gateways included* 

PLUS we even take 
care of all gratuities

* See page 10 and 11 for  
offer details 

Emerald Waterways has an excellent reputation 
for quality, value and professional service.  
We carefully plan, arrange and coordinate  
every aspect of your vacation. Our itineraries are 
carefully planned to balance inclusions, must-see 
sights, and free time, to unlock Southeast Asia’s 
richness and vibrancy. Our inclusions bring to 
life the Southeast Asia you’ve always imagined. 
We know you’ll never forget the moment you 
first laid eyes on stunning Halong Bay, the 
excitement you felt discovering the remarkable 
Cu Chi Tunnels, or the unforgettable feeling as 
you approached the ancient ruins of Angkor Wat. 
Each one is a unique, unsurpassed gem and an 
included highlight with Emerald Waterways.

Monks Ta Prohm Angkor Wat
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16 Day Highlights of Vietnam & Cambodia 
and Mekong Cruise

Hanoi
Hanoi
Hanoi – Halong Bay 
Halong Bay Cruise
Halong Bay – Hanoi – Ho Chi Minh City
Ho Chi Minh City – Cu Chi Tunnels 
Ho Chi Minh City – My Tho 
Cai Be – Sa Dec
Tan Chau – Vietnam/Cambodia 
Phnom Penh 
Phnom Penh 
Angkor Ban
Wat Hanchey – Kampong Cham
Kampong Cham – Siem Reap
Angkor Temples
Depart Siem Reap

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9

Day 10
Day 11
Day 12
Day 13
Day 14
Day 15
Day 16

Number of Nights

Land Tours

River Cruise

Bay Cruise

Included Flight

Map is a guide only

16 Day Hanoi to Siem Reap
Pricing from $4,695

Cruise on the Bhaya Classic Junk, Halong Bay

7
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DAY 1 HANOI, VIETNAM  
Xin Chao and welcome to Hanoi, the capital of 
Vietnam! With large boulevards, tree lined lakes 
and French inspired architecture Hanoi is blessed 
with a charming atmosphere. You will be met by 
an Emerald Waterways representative and be 
transferred to your hotel. This evening enjoy a  
tour briefing and welcome dinner. 
Two Night Stay: Silk Path Hotel
Included meals: Dinner

DAY 2 HANOI   
This morning visit historic Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum 
(view from outside), see Ho Chi Minh’s former 
home, then the iconic One Pillar Pagoda. 
Continue to the Temple of Literature, Vietnam’s 
first university, then take a walking tour through 
Hanoi’s historic Old Quarter. 
EmeraldPLUS: Stop for lunch at KOTO restaurant,  
a unique restaurant that trains disadvantaged 
street children.  
EmeraldPLUS: Attend a traditional Water Puppets 
performance and after the show go backstage to 
meet the puppeteers. 
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch

DAY 3 HANOI – HALONG BAY  

 
Travel to Halong Bay and board your luxurious 
traditional style junk for a two night cruise.  
Halong Bay is known for its stunning scenery 
where thousands of limestone pillars rise 
dramatically out of the emerald water. Cruise 
through the bays and islets of this magnificent 
region. Board row boats and visit Dark and Bright 
Lagoon, a spectacular lagoon accessed by passing 
under a natural tunnel.
Two Night Stay: Bhaya Classic Junk or similar
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

DAY 4 HALONG BAY CRUISE  
After breakfast discover the unspoiled beauty 
of the Ho Ba Ham islet before returning back to 
the boat for lunch. In the afternoon, explore one 
Halong Bay’s biggest caves, Surprise Cave which is  

Floating House Boats on Tonle Sap Lake

Monks at Ta Prohm, Siem Reap Floating Markets

Option: Opportunity to view this spectacular 
landscape from the air with a 45 minute seaplane 
flight from Hanoi over Halong Bay, must be  
pre booked.
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known for its impressive stalagmite and stalactite 
formations.  
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

DAY 5 HALONG BAY – HANOI – HO CHI  
MINH CITY  
Cruise to an island with beautiful beaches and 
panoramic lookouts before sailing back to the 
mainland. Transfer to Hanoi for your flight to Ho Chi 
Minh City. More commonly known as Saigon, it is 
a city with a turbulent and colorful past, although 
today it is the country’s commercial center. 
Two Night Stay: Grand Hotel
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

DAY 6 HO CHI MINH CITY – CU CHI TUNNELS  
This morning travel to the infamous Cu Chi Tunnels. 
Join a Vietnamese Veteran and learn of the wars, 
strategies, atrocities and the resourcefulness of 
the Vietnamese which eventually led to the defeat 
of their enemies. Your guide will relate fascinating 
stories from first-hand experience to allow a real 
insight into the Vietnam War.  
EmeraldPLUS: Travel to the infamous Cu Chi Tunnels. 
Included meals: Breakfast

DAY 7 HO CHI MINH CITY – MY THO – 7 NIGHT 
MEKONG RIVER CRUISE   
This morning be guided on a city tour seeing 
Reunification Palace, Notre Dame Cathedral, the Old 
Saigon Post Office, bustling Dong Khoi Street, Opera 
House, City Hall and the War Remnants Museum.  
Transfer to My Tho in the Mekong Delta. From here 
we will begin our journey upstream aboard the 

luxurious RV Mekong Navigator. Meet your Cruise 
Director and crew followed by a welcome reception. 
This evening enjoy a Vietnamese “Mekong Delta” 
Theme Dinner.  
Seven Night Stay: RV Mekong Navigator 
Included meals: Breakfast, Highlight Dinner

DAY 8 CAI BE – SA DEC 
Board traditional sampans and sail through Cai Be’s 
floating market, a fascinating and iconic scene of 
the Mekong Delta. Pass the city’s attractive French 
gothic cathedral, tour the historic Anh Kiet House, 
then visit a traditional rice factory. After lunch 
reboard our sampans and observe daily routines of 
the villagers before stopping at a local brick factory. 
Upon arrival to Sa Dec, visit the home of Mr. Huynh 
Thuy Le, who inspired Marguerite Duras’ novel, 
L’Amant (The Lover), and take a walk through the 
town’s market. 
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

DAY 9 TAN CHAU – VIETNAM/CAMBODIA  
BORDER CROSSING   
Board a sampan and sail to a Cao Dai temple, 
then board a Vietnamese tuk-tuk for a ride to a 
mat weaving workshop. Cruise to a floating fish 
farm, then visit a local village on Evergreen Island. 
Reboard the ship and cruise to the border. Sous 
Sdei and welcome to Cambodia! Please note we 
are unable to dock until the customs office is open 
tomorrow.
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

 

Visit Phnom Penh
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DAY 10 PHNOM PENH   
Cambodia’s capital Phnom Penh was once known 
as the “Pearl of Asia”, but it was almost entirely 
evacuated by the Khmer Rouge in 1975. Today 
it is an inspiring and buzzing centre of hope and 
opportunity. 
EmeraldPLUS: Meet our cyclo drivers for a city tour 
of Phnom Penh. Journey to the magnificent Royal 
Palace complex and the National Museum housing 
Angkorian and pre-Angkorian artifacts. 
EmeraldPLUS: Enjoy a cultural performance by the 
Cambodian Children’s Group. The performance 
includes Apsara, Cambodia’s national dance as well 
as local traditional folk dances.
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Discover More: Backstreets, temples and 
communities tour or street food tour. 

DAY 11 PHNOM PENH   
Visit the Killing Fields, which is a disconcerting 
reminder of the recent atrocities committed by 
the Khmer Rouge regime. Continue to the Tuol 
Sleng Genocide Museum, a former school that 
was converted to the main prison and torture 
headquarters of the Khmer Rouge and is a chilling 
reminder of the brutal history. 

DAY 12 ANGKOR BAN   
Visit the charming town of Angkor Ban. Here, you 
will get a glimpse into the lives of the local people, 
starting with a visit to a family’s home where you will 
have the opportunity to meet the family and discuss 
their lifestyle. Continue through the village to the 
local school and join the children in their classroom 
to experience a typical school day.
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

DAY 13 WAT HANCHEY – KAMPONG CHAM   
Wat Hanchey is an ancient hilltop pagoda which 
offers views of the Mekong River and home to 
Buddhist monks, where you can receive a traditional 
Buddhist Water Blessing from the monastery’s 
resident monks. Visit Phnom Pros (man hill) and 
Phnom Srei (woman hill), the reclining Buddha, and 
the preaching Buddha. Our final visit is to the 12th 

century, Angkorian-period complex of Wat Nokor 
Bachey. Return to the ship and gather for a farewell 
reception and Royal Cambodian Theme Dinner. 
EmeraldPLUS: Receive a traditional Buddhist Water 
Blessing from the monastery’s resident monks.  
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Highlight 
Dinner

DAY 14 KAMPONG CHAM – SIEM REAP 
Disembark and bid farewell to the RV Mekong 
Navigator and her crew. Transfer from Kampong 
Cham to Siem Reap, the gateway to the magnificent 
Temples of Angkor.  
Two Night Stay: Shinta Mani Resort
EmeraldPLUS: This evening witness the incredible 
Phare Cambodian Circus, a spectacle of acrobatics, 
theatre and music. Phare is an NGO founded by 
Cambodian refugees to assist disadvantaged young 
people by teaching them performing arts.  
Discover More: Uncover the outer lying temples, 
either Bantey Srei or Beng Mealea, take a 
Cambodian cooking class, or explore the Roluos 
temple group.
Included meals: Breakfast

DAY 15 ANGKOR TEMPLES  
Start the day at the famous Angkor Wat, known 
for its elaborate decorations and intricate carvings 
throughout. Continue to the unique Ta Prohm 
temple which is overgrown by jungle trees. In the 
afternoon, visit the impressive Bayon Temple, 
containing 54 towers each with four faces. Finish at 
the Terrace of the Elephants and the Terrace of the 
Leper King known for their intricate bas-reliefs.  
This evening enjoy a sumptuous farewell banquet. 
Included meals: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 16 DEPART SIEM REAP 
Transfer to Siem Reap airport for your  
onward flight. 
Included meals: Breakfast

Peaceful sunset on the Mekong River Buddhist Monk exploring  Angkor Wat
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Code: EAHC
SUP 

Superior Suites
VS      

Vista Suites
SS 

Signature Suites
PS 

Prestige Suites
GS

Grand Suites

APR 2 $4,695 $5,295 $5,695 $6,695 $7,695

APR 16 $4,695 $5,295 $5,695 $6,695 $7,695

SEP 17 $4,795 $5,395 $5,795 $6,795 $7,795

SEP 28* $4,895 $5,495 $5,895 $6,895 $7,895

NOV 23* $4,995 $5,595 $5,995 $6,995 $7,995

16-DAY HIGHLIGHTS OF VIETNAM & CAMBODIA AND 
MEKONG CRUISE DEPARTURE DATES AND PRICES

2018 Departure Dates          Jasmine Deck Lotus Deck Orchard Deck

Additional Vietnam, Cambodia & Mekong Itineraries also available. 
Contact Emerald Waterways or your Travel Professional for details, 
sail dates and pricing.

8 Day Magnifi cent Mekong Cruise | EAMC | 2 for 1 Air
12 Day Mekong Discover Cruise | EASC
19 Day Vietnam and Cambodia Explorer and Mekong Cruise | EAHS
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Terms & Conditions: The prices shown are in USD and are correct at the time of printing. Prices and upgrades are per person and based on 
double occupancy.  Please call for information on our single supplements.  Port charges and sundries are included.  Airfare off er valid April 1st, 
2017 – May 31st, 2017. New bookings only and is non-transferable. Fly Free on all 2018 sailings when you book a 12-day or longer SE Asia sailing. 
Fly free on cruise tours or get a $1000 air credit, or Fly 2 for 1 on cruise only tours or $500 air credit. Off er includes airline taxes with a max 
ticket amount of $1600 per person. A non–refundable initial deposit of $500 per person is required at the time of booking, with full payment 
required 90 days prior to departure. A secondary non–refundable deposit of $1,500 per person is due prior to air ticketing. Emerald Waterways 
reserves the right to ticket the airfare upon receipt of deposit. Economy Air only on Emerald Waterways’ choice of airlines and routes. Fly 
from 25 major US gateways: ATL Atlanta, BOS Boston, BWI Baltimore, CLT Charlotte, CVG Cincinnati, ORD Chicago, DFW Dallas, DEN Denver, 
DTW Detroit, IAH Houston, LAX Los Angeles, MIA Miami, MSP Minneapolis, EWR Newark, JFK New York, MCO Orlando, PHL Philadelphia, 
PHX Phoenix, PIT Pittsburg, RDU Raleigh–Durham, SAN San Diego, SFO San Francisco, SEA Seattle, TPA Tampa, IAD Washington, DC. All 
other gateways receive air credit savings. These off ers are not combinable with any other off er or promotion except for Travel Show & Agent 
Training vouchers. Group bookings are eligible for off er as long as they book and deposit between April 1st, 2017 – May 31st, 2017. Taxes & port 
charges are included in the price. Off er may be extended, canceled or withdrawn at any time without notice. 2018 SE Asia itineraries, hotels 
and inclusions are subject to availability and may change without notice. Contact Emerald Waterways for the most up to date pricing. For full 
terms and conditions please visit www.emeraldwaterways.com ©Emerald Waterways | ALL RIGHTS RESERVED | One Financial Center, 4th Floor, 
Boston, MA 02111.

FLY FREE TO SOUTHEAST ASIA 
FROM TOP 25 U.S. GATEWAYS 

BOOK BY MAY 31, 2017 
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RV Mekong Navigator

RV Mekong Navigator 

The Sun DeckFriendly Staff
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Length: 224 Feet/68.5 Meters
Width: 41 Feet/12.5 Meters
Draft: 6 Feet/2 Meters
Airdraft: 36 Feet/11 Meters
Total Passenger Cabins: 34 

Grande Suites
Prestige Suites
Signature Suites
Vista Suites
Superior Suites 

 Grand Suite, 584 sq. ft. – Balcony

 Superior Suite, 256 sq. ft. – Porthole windows

 Vista Suite, 276 sq. ft.– French Balcony

 Signature Suite, 291 sq. ft.– Balcony

 Prestige Suite, 387 sq. ft. – Balcony

 RV MEKONG NAVIGATOR SUITES
  Grande Suite – Large panoramic balcony 
with floor to ceiling French doors, king-size 
bed, marble spa-quality bath with tub and 
separate rainfall shower, flat screen television 
584 sq. ft. (including 188 square foot veranda)

  Prestige Suite – Private balcony with floor to 
ceiling French doors, king-size bed, marble 
spa-quality bath with tub and separate 
rainfall shower, flat screen television 
387 sq. ft. (including 70 square foot balcony)

  Signature Suite – Private balcony with floor 
to ceiling French doors, two twin-size beds 
or one king-size bed as requested, spacious 
marble bathroom with rainfall shower  
291 sq. ft. (including 53 square foot balcony)

  Vista Suite – Floor to ceiling French balcony, 
twin beds or a queen-size bed, spacious 
marble bathroom with rainfall shower, flat 
screen television 
276 sq. ft.

  Superior Suite – Two oversized porthole 
style windows, Twin beds or a queen-size 
bed, spacious marble bathroom with rainfall 
shower, flat screen television 
256 sq. ft.

SUN DECK

ORCHID DECK

LOTUS DECK

JASMINE DECK

  Draft: 5.9 ft     Length: 230ft    Width: 43 ft  
  Speed: 20 km/h    Crew Members: 35    Guests: 68  
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SIEM REAP BENG MEALEA 
JUNGLE TEMPLE
One of the outer lying temples 
Beng Mealea was only recently 
uncovered. Situated in the dense 
jungle this temple was completely 
overgrown so gives an air of 
exploration and discovery. Fitness 
Level: Active Pace Duration:  
3 hours

SIEM REAP THE ROLUOS 
TEMPLE GROUP
For those keen to explore the 
Angkor Temples in more depth, the 
Roluos group, consisting of Bakong, 
Lolei and Preah Ko Temples will 
provide further insights into their 
history and development. Fitness 
Level: Active Pace Duration:  
3 hours

HO CHI MINH CITY EVENING 
STREET FOOD WALKING TOUR
Take a walking tour through the 
streets to sample a variety of 
delicious local foods. This is a 
three-course street food banquet 
featuring some of Saigon's best 
dishes. Fitness Level: Moderate 
Pace Duration: 4.5 hours

HO CHI MINH CITY SAIGON 
OLD AND NEW
Explore both modern and historic 
aspects of Saigon. Visit Antique 
Street, Ben Thanh Market, Bitexco 
Financial Tower Skydeck and the 
Vietnam History Museum. Fitness 
Level: Moderate Pace Duration: 
3 hours

PHNOM PENH STREET FOOD 
WALKING TOUR
This tour will have you shopping like 
a local at a traditional market, before 
learning to cook various Khmer 
dishes. This is ideal for foodies and 
lovers of local experiences and 
includes a light dinner. Fitness Level: 
Moderate Pace Duration: 3.5 hours

PHNOM PENH BACKSTREETS, 
TEMPLES & COMMUNITIES TOUR
Walk through Phnom Penh’s 
suburbs and get to know some local 
communities, temples and parks. 
Visit communities which have been 
transformed into an ‘art village’ and 
end the day with a cocktail. Fitness 
Level: Active Pace Duration: 4 hours

SIEM REAP BANTEY SREI 
TEMPLE
Bantey Srei is renowned for its 
detailed intricate carvings in the soft 
red sandstone giving it an etherial 
feel. Created by Hindu priests it is 
the most elaborately decorated of 
all of Angkor's monuments. Fitness 
Level: Moderate Pace Duration: 
3 hours

SIEM REAP EVENING KHMER 
COOKING CLASS
Discover the secrets of authentic 
Khmer cuisine from a local in a 
traditional household. Visit their 
garden to learn about Cambodian 
ingredients before returning for 
a hands on culinary experience. 
Includes dinner. Fitness Level: 
Relaxed Pace Duration: 3 hours

Emerald Waterways knows the value of free time to explore on your own, however we also know 
that most of our guests like to be offered extra sightseeing to personalize their vacation.  
Enhance your experience with our Discover More optional tours. 

Discover More

Terms & Conditions: Tours are subject to change and availability is limited. Emerald Waterways strongly recommends that you pre-book Discover More tours prior to your departure to 
avoid disappointment. Minimum numbers and seasonal operation may apply. 
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DAY 1 LUANG PRABANG 
You will be met by an Emerald Waterways representative and 
transferred to your hotel. Luang Prabang is an ancient capital 
filled with glistening temples, saffron robed monks and French 
Colonial architecture. Surrounded by lush vegetation, it is a 
tranquil and beautiful town with UNESCO World Heritage 
status. Soak up the sights of Luang Prabang before dinner  
at your hotel.  
Three Night Stay: Villa Maly Hotel or similar  
Included meals: Dinner

DAY 2 LUANG PRABANG 
Explore the rich culture and history of Luang Prabang as you 
visit temples, museums, arts centres and hidden laneways. 
Visit the gilded halls of temples such as Wat Xieng Thong and 
Wat Visoun, walk through the historic former Royal Palace 
and uncover the diverse cultures and traditions of Laos’ hill 
tribes at the Traditional Arts and Ethnology Center. Experience 
one of Laos’ oldest traditions, the Baci ceremony and finish 
watching the sun set over the town from Mt Phousi.  
Included meals: Breakfast

DAY 3 LUANG PRABANG 
Rise early to observe the humbling spectacle of monks 
moving silently through the streets collecting alms. Board 
your boat and witness river life as you cruise up the Mekong 
to Pak Ou Caves. Filled with thousands of Buddha statues the 
caves are a curious sight. The afternoon is free to explore this 
picturesque town.  
Included meals: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 4 DEPART LUANG PRABANG 
Transfer to Luang Prabang airport for your onward flight.  
Included meals: Breakfast

LUANG PRABANG, LAOS –  
4 DAY / 3 NIGHT PACKAGE
CALL FOR PRICING

SAPA, VIETNAM – 5 DAY / 4 NIGHT PACKAGE
CALL FOR PRICING
DAY 1 HANOI 
You will be met by an Emerald Waterways representative and 
transferred to your hotel. Soak up the sights of Hanoi before 
dinner at your hotel.  
Overnight Stay: Silk Path Hotel or similar  
Included meals: Dinner

DAY 2 HANOI – LAO CAI 
This morning embark on a markets and street food tour. Taste 
“pho”, Vietnam’s national dish, visit a local market and sample 
some street food. Finish at the Old Quarter with a cup of 
Vietnamese coffee or tea. Visit the Museum of Ethnology, an 
informative museum for Vietnam’s ethnic minorities. After a 
late checkout from your hotel, transfer to the station for your 
overnight train to Lao Cai.  
Overnight Stay: Fanxipan Express Train  
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch

DAY 3 LAO CAI – SAPA 
On arrival in Lao Cai you will be met by your local guide and 
transferred to Sapa. Known for colorful and traditional hill tribes, 
breathtaking scenery and cultural diversity this is a magical part 
of Vietnam. After breakfast journey to Ma Tra village, home to 
local Hmong and Red Zao people. Learn about the fascinating 
lives of these minorities and soak up the picturesque scenery. 
Visit the bustling Sapa market then return to your hotel. 
Overnight Stay: Amazing Sapa Hotel  
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

DAY 4 SAPA – HANOI 
Visit Sa Seng and Sau Chua villages set in a valley surrounded 
by beautiful mountains. These are Black Hmong villages where 
the people still live traditional lifestyles. Explore these charming 
villages and learn about the life and rich culture of the Hmong. 
Return to Sapa for lunch and time to explore at your leisure. 
Late checkout from your hotel, then transfer to the station for 
your overnight train back to Hanoi.  
Overnight Stay: Fanxipan Express Train  
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

DAY 5 HANOI 
Early morning arrival back into Hanoi. Transfer to your hotel 
where early check-in has been arranged. Spend the day relaxing 
and exploring Hanoi.  
Included meals: Breakfast

Extension Packages

Please note: The above packages are not escorted by an 
Emerald Waterways tour director, but are escorted by local 
guides and representatives only.

Pre/Post Tour Accommodation
Extend your vacation with these great  
hotel options:

• HANOI SILK PATH HOTEL  
(or similar)

• HO CHI MINH CITY GRAND HOTEL  
(or similar)

• SIEM REAP SHINTA MANI RESORT  
(or similar)

• Call for pricing
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For reservations or information 
contact your travel professional or call

844.274.0497

www.emeraldwaterways.com

Emerald Waterways
One Financial Center, 4th Floor, Boston, MA 02111

info@emeraldwaterways.com


